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FOR FLUID FLOWS: BURGERS EQUATION
OMER SAN AND TRAIAN ILIESCU
Abstract. This paper puts forth several closure models for the proper orthogonal decomposition
(POD) reduced order modeling of fluid flows. These new closure models, together with other
standard closure models, are investigated in the numerical simulation of the Burgers equation.
This simplified setting represents just the first step in the investigation of the new closure models.
It allows a thorough assessment of the performance of the new models, including a parameter
sensitivity study. Two challenging test problems displaying moving shock waves are chosen in the
numerical investigation. The closure models and a standard Galerkin POD reduced order model
are benchmarked against the fine resolution numerical simulation. Both numerical accuracy and
computational efficiency are used to assess the performance of the models.
Key words. Proper orthogonal decomposition (POD), reduced order models (ROMs), closure
models for POD, Burgers equation, moving shock wave.
1. Introduction
Proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) is one of the most successful reduced
order modeling techniques in dynamical systems. POD has been used to gener-
ate reduced order models (ROMs) for the simulation and control of many forced-
dissipative nonlinear systems in science and engineering applications [1, 11, 16, 17,
23, 27, 31, 34, 36, 47]. POD extracts the most energetic modes in the system, which
are expected to contain the dominant characteristics. The globally supported POD
modes are often constructed from high-fidelity numerical solutions (e.g., using fi-
nite difference/element/volume methods) and are problem dependent. For many
systems, it is possible to obtain a good approximation of their dynamics with few
POD modes. The systems built with these POD modes, called POD reduced or-
der models (POD-ROMs) in what follows, are low dimensional and can provide an
efficient framework for many applications.
The Galerkin POD-ROM (POD-ROM-G) is the simplest POD-ROM, which re-
sults from a Galerkin truncation followed by a projection of the truncated equation
onto the space spanned by the POD modes. The POD-ROM-G is an efficient tool for
many applications of interest. For fluid flows (see, e.g, [37] and the exquisite survey
in [29]), the POD-ROM-G works well for laminar fluid flows. For turbulent flows,
however, the POD-ROM-G yields inaccurate results. As carefully explained in [51],
for realistic turbulent flows, the high index POD modes that are not included in the
POD-ROM-G do have a significant effect on the dynamics of the POD-ROM-G. Sev-
eral numerical stabilization strategies have been used to address this issue [6,24,44].
Building on the analogy with large eddy simulation (LES) [7,42] (see [39] for alter-
native approaches), several closure modeling strategies for POD-ROMs of turbulent
flows have been proposed over the years [2,3,6,9,13,14,41,50,52,53], starting with
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the pioneering work in [1]. The main goal of this report is to propose and nu-
merically investigate several closure models for POD-ROMs of fluid flows. Three
different classes of closure modeling strategies are considered.
The first strategy provides additional dissipation to the POD-ROM-G to account
for the small scale dissipation effect of the discarded POD modes. The main ad-
vantage of this strategy is that it has a negligibly small computational overhead.
Different viscosity kernels for POD-ROMs have been suggested in literature (see,
e.g., [6, 44]). In this study, these closure models together with three new closure
models are presented in a unified framework and their performance is investigated.
The second closure modeling strategy is also of eddy viscosity type. The subgrid-
scale operator used to account for the the effects of smaller scales is, however, differ-
ent from that employed in the first closure modeling strategy. This closure model-
ing approach is inspired from state-of-the-art LES models, such as the Smagorinksy
model [46] or its dynamic counterparts (see, e.g., [19]). The Smagorinsky POD-
ROM (POD-ROM-S) has been used in several studies [9,38,49,52,53]. To the best
of our knowledge, the dynamic subgrid-scale POD-ROM was first used in [53]. In
this study, we investigate the POD-ROM-S together with one new closure model.
In general, these nonlinear closure models have a significant computational over-
head (as explained in [52]). For the one-dimensional Burgers equation considered
in this study, however, the computational overhead of these two closure models is
negligible.
The third closure modeling strategy that we consider is based on the energy
conservation concept. This POD-ROM closure modeling approach was introduced
by Cazemier [13] (see also [14]). One of the main advantages of this closure model
is that it does not require the specification of any free parameter, which is in stark
contrast with the closure modeling strategies outlined above. This closure model,
however, has a higher computational overhead since it requires the computation
of a penalty/drag term. We note, however, that for the one-dimensional Burgers
equation considered in this study this computational overhead is negligible.
Overall, there are 10 closure models, both new and current, in the three classes
described above. There are numerous other closure modeling strategies for POD-
ROM of complex systems (see, e.g., [29, 37, 51]). In general, when these closure
models are introduced, they are deemed successful if they satisfy the following
two criteria when compared with the fine resolution numerical simulation: (i) the
new POD-ROM is relatively accurate; and (ii) the new POD-ROM has a signifi-
cantly lower computational cost. Given the number of competing closure modeling
approaches, a natural practical question is which closure model should be used.
These intercomparison studies are scarce (see, e.g., [53] for an exception). This
study aims at answering the above practical question for the 10 closure models
considered herein.
All the 10 POD-ROM closure models considered in this study are investigated
in the numerical simulation of the Burgers equation. We emphasize again that
these closure models are developed for POD-ROMs of realistic turbulent flows. In
order to thoroughly assess their performance, however, as a first step, we consider
the one-dimensional Burgers equation displaying challenging moving shock waves.
This simplified setting allows us to carefully assess the performance of the 10 closure
models considered in this study and also carry out a parameter sensitivity study.
Of course, once we get a better understanding of the performance and limitations
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of these closure models, we will investigate them in realistic turbulent flow settings,
such as those considered in [53]. We also note that this progressive evaluation is
common in the POD-ROM literature [9,28] or in the turbulence modeling literature
[4, 5, 10,18,20,26,33].
The paper is organized as follows: The mathematical model and the numerical
methods for both spatial and temporal discretiations are summarized in Section
2. The POD-ROM closure models are presented in Section 3. These closure mod-
els are tested in Section 4 for two challenging examples displaying moving shock
waves. Finally, Section 5 consists of some concluding remarks and future research
directions.
2. Mathematical models
2.1. Model equations. All 10 POD-ROM closure models investigated in this
report are tested on the Burgers equation:
(1)
∂u
∂t
+ u
∂u
∂x
= ν
∂2u
∂x2
,
where ν is the viscosity parameter. In this report, we consider two examples with
different initial conditions:
Experiment 1: u(x, 0) =
{
1, if x ∈ [0, 1/2];
0, if x ∈ (1/2, 1](2)
Experiment 2: u(x, 0) = u0 exp
(−(x− xc)2
σ
)
, with x ∈ [0, 1] ,(3)
where u0 = 1, xc = 0.3, and σ = 0.005. The homogeneous Drichlet boundary
conditions are applied for all the examples (i.e., u(0, t) = u(1, t) = 0 for t > 0).
Similar examples are considered in [9].
2.2. Numerical methods. We provide a brief description of the numerical meth-
ods employed in the investigation of the POD-ROM closure models. As benchmark
for all these closure models we use a direct numerical simulation (DNS) of the
Burgers equation given in Eq. (1). In order to minimize the spatial and temporal
discretization errors in Eq. (1), a sixth-order compact difference and a third-order
Runge-Kutta schemes are used for the spatial and temporal discretizations, respec-
tively. This will help to decouple the numerical effects from the POD modeling
effects. In the compact difference scheme, the first derivatives can be computed as
follows [30]:
(4) αf ′i−1 + f
′
i + αf
′
i+1 = a
fi+1 − fi−1
2h
+ b
fi+2 − fi−2
4h
,
which gives rise to an α-family of tridiagonal schemes with a = 23 (α + 2), and
b = 13 (4α − 1). The subscript i represents the spatial index of an arbitrary grid
point in the domain. Here, α = 0 leads to the explicit non-compact fourth-order
scheme for the first derivative. A classical compact fourth-order scheme, which is
also known as the Pade´ scheme, is obtained by setting α = 1/4. The truncation
error in the Eq. (4) is 45! (3α− 1)h4f (5). A sixth-order compact scheme is obtained
by choosing α = 1/3.
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The second derivative compact centered scheme is given by
αf ′′i−1 + f
′′
i + αf
′′
i+1 = a
fi+1 − 2fi + fi−1
h2
+ b
fi+2 − 2fi + fi−2
4h2
,(5)
where a = 43 (1 − α), and b = 13 (10α − 1). For α = 1/10 the classical fourth-
order Pade´ scheme is obtained. The truncation error in the Eq. (5) is − 46! (11α −
2)h4f (6). A sixth-order compact scheme is also obtained by choosing α = 2/11. The
high-order sided derivative formulas are used for the Drichlet boundary conditions
in order to complete the tridiagonal system of equations for both the first order
derivative and the second order derivative formulas [12,30,43].
A system of semi-discrete ordinary differential equations (ODEs) is obtained after
the spatial discretization of the Burgers equation. To implement the Runge-Kutta
schemes, we cast the model equation in the following form
(6)
du
dt
= £(u) ,
where £(u) is the discrete operator of spatial derivatives including nonlinear convec-
tive terms and linear diffusive terms. We assume that the numerical approximation
for time level ` is known, and we seek the numerical approximation for time level
` + 1, after the time step ∆t. The optimal third-order accurate total variation
diminishing Runge-Kutta (TVDRK3) scheme [21] is then given as follows:
u(1) = u` + ∆t£(u`)
u(2) =
3
4
u` +
1
4
u(1) +
1
4
∆t£(u(1))
u`+1 =
1
3
u` +
2
3
u(2) +
2
3
∆t£(u(2)).(7)
We emphasize that we are not using any numerical stabilization to capture the
shock in the DNS of the Burgers equation. The dissipation mechanism in DNS
is only obtained through the physical viscosity specified in the Burgers equation.
Therefore, in order to avoid numerical oscillations near the shock, a high resolution
computation (DNS) is performed.
3. Proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) reduced order models
3.1. Computing POD basis functions. A POD can be constructed from the
field variable u at different times (snapshots). In this paper, these snapshots are
obtained by solving Eq. (1) using the high-order compact difference scheme outlined
in Section 2.2. In the time marching process, the ith record of the field is denoted by
ui(x) for i = 1, 2, ..., N , where N is the number of the snapshots used to construct
the POD basis. First, the flow field data are decomposed into the mean part and
the fluctuating part:
(8) u(x, t) = u¯(x) + uˆ(x, t), u¯(x) =
1
N
N∑
i=1
u(x, ti) ,
where u¯ is the mean part (a function of space) and uˆ is the fluctuating part (a
function of space and time). In order to obtain the POD bases functions, we first
build a correlation matrix from the snapshots as follows:
(9) Cij =
∫
Ω
uˆi(x)uˆj(x)dx ,
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where Ω is the entire spatial domain and i and j refer to the ith and jth snapshots.
The correlation matrix C is a non-negative symmetric N ×N matrix. Defining the
inner product of any two fields f and g as
(10) (f, g) =
∫
Ω
f(x)g(x)dx ,
Eq. (9) can also be written as Cij = (uˆ
i, uˆj). In this study, we use the well-known
trapezoidal integration rule for computing the inner products numerically. Solving
the eigenvalue problem for this C matrix provides the optimal POD basis functions.
This has been shown in detail in the POD literature (see, e.g., [22, 40, 45]). The
eigenvalue problem can be written in the following form:
(11) CW = WΛ ,
where Λ = diag[λ1, λ2, ..., λN ], W = [w
1, w2, ..., wN ], λi is the ith eigenvalue and
wi is the corresponding ith eigenvector. The eigenvalues are stored in descending
order, λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ ... ≥ λN . The POD basis functions can be written as
(12) φ1(x) =
N∑
i=1
w1i uˆ
i(x), φ2(x) =
N∑
i=1
w2i uˆ
i(x), ..., φN (x) =
N∑
i=1
wNi uˆ
i(x) ,
where wji is the ith component of eigenvector w
j . The eigenvectors must be nor-
malized in such a way that the basis functions satisfy the following orthogonality
condition:
(13) (φk, φl) =
{
1, k = l
0, k 6= l .
It can be shown that, for Eq. (13) to be true, the eigenvector wj must satisfy the
following equation [16]:
(14)
N∑
i=1
wjiw
j
i =
1
λj
.
In practice, most of the subroutines for solving the eigensystem given in Eq. (11)
return the eigenvector matrix W having all the eigenvectors normalized to unity.
In that case, the orthogonal POD bases can be obtained as
(15) φj(x) =
1√
λj
N∑
i=1
wji uˆ
i(x)
where φj(x) is the jth POD basis function.
3.2. Galerkin projection for reduced order models. These POD basis func-
tions account for the essential dynamics of the system. To build a ROM, we truncate
the system by considering the first R POD basis functions with R N . These first
R POD modes correspond to the R largest eigenvalues, λ1, λ2, ..., λR. Using these
first R POD basis functions the field variables can be approximated as follows:
(16) uˆ(x, t) =
R∑
k=1
ak(t)φk(x) ,
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where ak are the time dependent coefficients, and φk are the space dependent modes.
To derive the POD-ROM, we first rewrite the Burgers equation (i.e., Eq. (1)) as
(17)
∂u
∂t
= νL[u] +N [u;u] ,
where for f and g arbitrary functions L[f ] = ∂
2f
∂x2 is the linear operator andN [f ; g] =
−f ∂g∂x is the nonlinear operator. By applying the Galerkin projection to the system
(i.e., multiplying Eq. (1) with the basis function and integrating over the domain),
we obtain the Galerkin POD-ROM, denoted POD-ROM-G:
(18)
(
∂u
∂t
, φk
)
= (νL[u], φk) + (N [u;u], φk), for k = 1, 2, ..., R .
Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (15), and simplifying the resulting equation by using
the orthogonality condition given in Eq. (13), the POD-ROM-G in Eq. (18) can be
written as follows:
(19)
dak
dt
= b1k + b
2
k +
R∑
i=1
(L1ik + L
2
ik)ai +
R∑
i=1
R∑
j=1
Nijkaiaj , for k = 1, 2, ..., R ,
where
b1k = (νL[u¯], φk)(20)
b2k = (N [u¯; u¯], φk)(21)
L1ik = (νL[φi], φk)(22)
L2ik = (N [u¯;φi] +N [φi; u¯], φk)(23)
Nijk = (N [φi;φj ], φk).(24)
The POD-ROM-G given by Eq. (19) consists of R coupled ordinary differential
equations and can be solved by a standard numerical method (such as the third-
order Runge-Kutta scheme that was used in this study). We emphasize that the
number of degrees of freedom of the system has been substantially decreased. The
vectors, matrices and tensors in Eqs. (20)-(24) are generally precomputed, which
results in a dynamical system that can be solved very efficiently. To complete the
dynamical system given by Eq. (19), the initial condition is given by using the
following projection:
(25) ak(t = 0) = (u(x, t = 0)− u¯(x), φk) ,
where u(x, t = 0) is the physical initial condition of the problem.
3.3. Closure models. In this study, we consider three classes of POD-ROM clo-
sure models. To the authors’ best knowledge, some of these closure models are
new.
To unify the notation, we rewrite the POD-ROM given by Eq. (19) in the fol-
lowing form:
(26)
dak
dt
= b1k+b
2
k+ b˜
3
k+
R∑
i=1
(L1ik+L
2
ik+L˜
3
ik)ai+
R∑
i=1
R∑
j=1
Nijkaiaj , for k = 1, 2, ..., R ,
where b˜3k and L˜
3
ik are the constraint and linear coefficient terms related to the closure
models. Eq. (26), with various choices for b˜3k and L˜
3
ik, represents the POD-ROM
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considered in this manuscript. We emphasize that the coefficients b˜3k = L˜
3
ik = 0 for
the POD-ROM-G.
3.3.1. Constant eddy viscosity models. The viscosity kernel closure models
account for the effect of the truncated POD modes by using an eddy viscosity
ansatz. In these closure models, the coefficient of the diffusion operator is constant
in space and time, but can be POD mode dependent. To simplify the notation, the
coefficient of the diffusion operator is written as the product of two factors that
are constant in space and time: νe, which represents the eddy viscosity amplitude
and does not depend on the POD mode; and ψk, which represents the viscosity
coefficient and can depend on the POD mode. With this notation, the POD-ROM
coefficients can be written as follows:
b˜3k = (νeψkL[u¯], φk)(27)
L˜3ik = (νeψkL[φi], φk) .(28)
By adjusting the eddy viscosity amplitude νe in the POD-ROM, a better accuracy
can be obtained.
The first and simplest model in this category is the Heisenberg POD-ROM
(POD-ROM-H). This closure model, which was introduced in [1], uses the following
viscosity kernel:
(29) ψPOD−ROM−Hk = 1 .
We note that, since in LES of turbulent flows this closure model is called the mixing
length model, the POD-ROM-H is also called the mixing length POD-ROM in the
literature [53].
An improvement of the POD-ROM-H was proposed by Rempfer [41]. In this
closure model (denoted POD-ROM-R), a linear viscosity kernel is considered:
(30) ψPOD−ROM−Rk =
k
R
.
We emphasize that the viscosity kernel in Eq. (30) is POD mode dependent.
In this study, we propose two new POD-ROM closure models, which are vari-
ants of the POD-ROM-R. The first closure model (denoted POD-ROM-RQ) uses
a quadratic viscosity kernel:
(31) ψPOD−ROM−RQk =
(
k
R
)2
.
The second closure model (denoted POD-ROM-RS) uses a square-root viscosity
kernel:
(32) ψPOD−ROM−RSk =
(
k
R
)1/2
.
The structural differences among POD-ROM-R, POD-ROM-RQ, and POD-ROM-
RS are obvious, since we have normalized the viscosity kernels ψk between 0 to 1:
For the POD modes with the highest energy content, the POD-ROM-RQ dissipates
most energy, followed by the POD-ROM-R and POD-ROM-RS (in this order). For
the POD modes with the lowest energy content, the POD-ROM-RS dissipates most
energy, followed by the POD-ROM-R and POD-ROM-RQ (in this order). We also
note that the POD-ROM-RS is limiting the amount of eddy viscosity introduced
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by the closure model. In this sense, the POD-ROM-RS is similar in spirit with the
concept of “clipping” used in LES models of eddy viscosity type [8, 42].
The spectral vanishing viscosity POD-ROMs, which were introduced in [25,44],
are also viscosity kernel closure models. The spectral vanishing viscosity concept
was introduced by Tadmor [48] using the inviscid Burgers equation. The extension
of this closure model to the POD setting yields the following POD-ROM (denoted
POD-ROM-T):
(33) ψPOD−ROM−Tk =
{
0, k ≤M
1, k > M ,
where M ≤ R is another free parameter in this model. The POD-ROM-T is similar
to the POD-ROM-R (and its variants) in that it adds a POD mode dependent
amount of artificial viscosity. We note that, to the best of our knowledge, the
POD-ROM-T has not been used in the POD setting before.
Sirisup and Karniadakis [44] extended the spectral vanishing viscosity concept
put forth in [48] and [35] to the POD setting. The resulting model, which we call
the Maday-Karniadakis POD-ROM (denoted POD-ROM-MK) uses the following
viscosity kernel function:
(34) ψPOD−ROM−MKk =
{
e−(k−R)
2/(k−M)2 , k ≤M
0, k > M .
The last closure model in this class is an extension to the POD setting of the
model introduced by Chollet and Lesieur [15, 32] and employed in a spectral van-
ishing viscosity framework in [25]. The resulting POD-ROM, which we call the
Chollet-Lesieur POD-ROM (denoted by POD-ROM-CL) employs the viscosity ker-
nel function
(35) ψPOD−ROM−CLk = κ
−3/2
0 [κ1 + κ2e
−κ3/(k/R)] ,
where the coefficients have the following values [25]: κ0 = 1.1135, κ1 = 0.441,
κ2 = 15.2, and κ3 = 3.03. We note that, to the best of our knowledge, the POD-
ROM-CL is new.
3.3.2. Smagorinsky type models. This section outlines two closure models that
are significantly different from the viscosity kernel models presented in Section 3.3.1:
The closure models considered in this section introduce an artificial viscosity that
is variable in both space and time, whereas the models in Section 3.3.1 use an
artificial viscosity that is constant in space and time.
The Smagorinsky model (and its improvements) is by far the most popular clo-
sure model in LES of turbulent flows. It is thus natural that this model has been
extended to the POD setting [9,38,49,52,53]. To present the resulting POD-ROM,
we consider the following nonlinear operator:
(36) S[f, g] =
∣∣∣∣∂f∂x
∣∣∣∣∂2g∂x2 .
The Smagorinsky POD-ROM (denoted POD-ROM-S) uses the following coefficients
in the generic POD-ROM given in Eq. (26):
b˜3k = (νeS[u¯; u¯], φk)(37)
L˜3ik = (νeS[u¯;φi] + νeS[φi; u¯], φk) ,(38)
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where νe is the constant eddy viscosity amplitude.
By incorporating Rempfer’s idea of using a POD mode dependent eddy viscosity
coefficient, we propose the Smagorinsky-Rempfer POD-ROM (denoted POD-ROM-
SR):
b˜3k = (νeψ
POD−ROM−R
k S[u¯; u¯], φk)(39)
L˜3ik = (νeψ
POD−ROM−R
k S[u¯;φi] + νeψ
POD−ROM−R
k S[φi; u¯], φk) .(40)
We note that, to the best of our knowledge, the POD-ROM-SR is new.
We emphasize that, for general three-dimensional flows, the POD-ROM-S and
POD-ROM-SR are significantly more expensive than the closure models in Sec-
tion 3.3.1. The reason is that the nonlinear Smagorinsky term in the POD-ROM
requires the evaluation of its associated tensor at each time step. (See, e.g., [52]
for efficient algorithms for this type of POD-ROM closure models.) In the one-
dimensional setting of the Burgers equation that we consider in this report, the
nonlinear Smagorinsky term can be precomputed. Thus, the resulting POD-ROMs
are practically as efficient as those in Section 3.3.1.
3.3.3. Cazemier’s penalty model. A closure model that is different from those
in Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 was proposed in [13, 14]. This POD-ROM, which we
call the Cazemier POD-ROM (denoted POD-ROM-C), is based on the concept of
energy conservation and adds the following penalty term to the generic POD-ROM
given by Eq. (19):
(41)
dak
dt
= b1k + b
2
k +
R∑
i=1
(L1ik +L
2
ik)ai +
R∑
i=1
R∑
j=1
Nijkaiaj +Hkak, for k = 1, 2, ..., R .
The linear damping coefficient is given by
Hk = − 1
Nλk
R∑
i=1
R∑
j=1
Nijk〈aiajak〉 − (L1ik + L2ik) ,(42)
where ank are computed as
ank = (u(x, tn)− u¯(x), φk)(43)
and 〈aiajak〉 can be precomputed from the snapshots using the following ensemble
average:
〈aiajak〉 = 1
N
N∑
n=1
ani a
n
j a
n
k .(44)
One of the main advantages of the POD-ROM-C is that it does not require any free
parameter. A potential drawback, however, is that the POD-ROM-C has a higher
computational overhead.
4. Results
In this section, we present a numerical investigation of the POD-ROM closure
models outlined in Section 3. Both the numerical accuracy and the computational
efficiency of the POD-ROMs are considered. Results for the POD-ROM-G (i.e.,
the POD-ROM without any closure model) and for the DNS (the benchmark) are
also included for comparison purposes. All the models are tested on the Burgers
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Figure 1. Eigenvalues of the correlation matrix C for 1000 snapshots.
(a) Experiment 1 (b) Experiment 2
Figure 2. Illustrative examples of POD basis functions.
equation with two different initial conditions: Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), which correspond
to Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, respectively. Both settings yield shock wave
phenomena that are challenging to capture with a standard POD-ROM-G.
A sixth-order compact difference scheme is used for the spatial discretization of
the models and a third-order Runge-Kutta scheme is employed for the temporal
discretization. The computational domain, [0, 1], is uniformly discretized by using
8192 grid points (which yields a mesh-size h = 1/8192). The time step is ∆t =
5 × 10−5. The viscosity parameter in the Burgers equation is ν = 10−4 for both
experiments.
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Table 1. The computational efficiency and the percentage of
captured energy for the POD-ROM-G for various number of POD
modes. The computational cost of the DNS are 131.6 s and 95.3 s
for Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, respectively.
Number of modes
Experiment 1 Experiment 2
(R)
∑R
i=1 λi∑N
i=1 λi
× 100 CPU time (s)
∑R
i=1∑N
i=1
× 100 CPU time (s)
5 91.250726 0.1239 86.541659 0.1429
10 95.615358 0.7109 93.611926 0.6638
20 97.867613 4.5643 97.170311 4.6672
30 98.629576 15.0837 98.317899 15.1217
40 99.011706 40.2829 98.871930 35.0466
80 99.581931 293.9203 99.641204 301.1842
160 99.854665 2328.0041 99.933295 2299.7983
320 99.967961 18217.3255 99.996588 19875.0094
To build the POD basis, we collect 1000 snapshots in the time interval [0, 1] taken
at equidistant time instances. The correlation matrix C is constructed using these
1000 snapshots. The eigenvalues of the correlation matrix are shown in Fig. 1 for
both experiments. Fig. 2 shows some illustrative POD basis functions (i.e., φ1(x),
φ2(x), and φ10(x)) for both experiments.
First, we present the results for the standard POD-ROM-G given by Eq. 19. The
percentage of the captured energy in the POD-ROM-G is shown in Table 1 for both
experiments and for various numbers of POD modes. Table 1 also shows the CPU
times for the POD-ROM-G. The computational cost of the DNS computations
(with a resolution of 8192 grid points) are 131.6 s and 95.3 s for Experiment 1
and Experiment 2, respectively. As expected, the POD-ROM-G is not practical in
terms of computational cost when the number of POD basis functions, R, is large.
Therefore, practical POD-ROMs are designed for R  N . Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show
the results for the POD-ROM approximation for various values of R for Experiment
1 and Experiment 2, respectively. The reference DNS solutions are also included
in both figures for comparison purposes. When few POD modes are used (i.e.,
R is small), the POD-ROM-G performs poorly, displaying significant numerical
oscillations for both experiments. These figures clearly show that the POD-ROM-
G modeling error becomes smaller and smaller by increasing the number of POD
modes, R. As pointed out above, however, for practical purposes, an efficient POD-
ROM should be designed by using a small number of POD modes. Next, we present
results for the POD-ROM closure models discussed in Section 3.3.
We emphasize that the closure models presented in Section 3.3 have a free mod-
eling parameter νe. Exceptions are the POD-ROM-G, which has no closure term at
all, and the POD-ROM-C. First, for all the closure models, we perform a sensitivity
study on the modeling parameter νe. The discrete root mean squared (RMS) errors
(with respect to the DNS results) are computed at the final time t = 1.
Fig. 5 shows the RMS errors with respect to the modeling parameter νe for all
the closure models with R = 5 for both experiments. The two straight lines in the
Fig. 5 show the RMS errors of the POD-ROM-G and the POD-ROM-C, which have
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(a) DNS (b) POD-ROM-G (5 modes) (c) POD-ROM-G (10 modes)
(d) POD-ROM-G (20 modes) (e) POD-ROM-G (30 modes) (f) POD-ROM-G (40 modes)
(g) POD-ROM-G (80 modes) (h) POD-ROM-G (160 modes) (i) POD-ROM-G (320 modes)
Figure 3. Experiment 1: POD-ROM-G with various numbers of
POD modes.
no dependence on νe. As expected, all the closure models perform better that the
standard POD-ROM-G. For appropriate values of νe, each POD-ROM performs
better than the POD-ROM-C. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 display the same type of data for
R = 10 and R = 20, respectively. It can be concluded from these figures that
POD-ROM-R and POD-ROM-RQ provide the most accurate results among the
closure models utilized in this report. When the optimal νe value is considered, the
POD-ROM-R is slightly more accurate than the POD-ROM-RQ in Experiment 1,
and significantly less accurate in Experiment 2.
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(a) DNS (b) POD-ROM-G (5 modes) (c) POD-ROM-G (10 modes)
(d) POD-ROM-G (20 modes) (e) POD-ROM-G (30 modes) (f) POD-ROM-G (40 modes)
(g) POD-ROM-G (80 modes) (h) POD-ROM-G (160 modes) (i) POD-ROM-G (320 modes)
Figure 4. Experiment 2: POD-ROM-G with various numbers of
POD modes.
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 display the time evolutions of the coefficients a1, a2, and a10 of
all the POD-ROMs for Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, respectively. All the POD-
ROMs use R = 20 POD modes and the optimal free parameter νe, which is simply
determined by taking the value of νe corresponding to the smallest RMS error
value in Fig. 7. The large numerical oscillations of the POD-ROM-G, displayed
in particular by the time evolution of a10, are significantly decreased by the POD-
ROM closure models. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 also show that POD-ROM-H, POD-ROM-
MK, POD-ROM-S and especially POD-ROM-C are not competitive. All the other
POD-ROMs, however, produce relatively accurate results.
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(a) Experiment 1 (b) Experiment 2
Figure 5. Sensitivity analysis of the free parameter in POD-ROM
closure models using R = 5 modes. Results obtained using the
POD-ROM-G and POD-ROM-C models are also included for com-
parison purposes.
(a) Experiment 1 (b) Experiment 2
Figure 6. Sensitivity analysis of the free parameter in POD-ROM
closure models using R = 10 modes. Results obtained using the
POD-ROM-G and POD-ROM-C models are also included for com-
parison purposes.
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 display the POD-ROM approximations for Experiment 1 and
Experiment 2, respectively. Results obtained by the DNS and the POD-ROM-G
are also included for comparison. All the POD-ROMs use R = 20 modes and the
optimal νe. The CPU time of the POD-ROMs (around 4 s for both Experiment 1
and Experiment 2) is dramatically lower than the CPU time of the DNS (around
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(a) Experiment 1 (b) Experiment 2
Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis of the free parameter in POD-ROM
closure models using R = 20 modes. Results obtained using the
POD-ROM-G and POD-ROM-C models are also included for com-
parison purposes.
130 s for Experiment 1 and 95 s for Experiment 2). We also note that all the
POD-ROMs yield results that are significantly more accurate than those obtained
with the POD-ROM-G. As in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, POD-ROM-MK and POD-ROM-C
yield noncompetitive results and no clear overall “winner” can be chosen from the
remaining POD-ROMs.
5. Conclusions
Several new closure models for the POD-ROM of fluid flows were proposed.
These and other standard closure models were investigated in the numerical simu-
lation of the Burgers equation. DNS and POD-ROM-G results were also included
for comparison purposes. A detailed sensitivity analysis with respect to the model-
ing free parameters was also performed. Two challenging test problems displaying
moving shock waves were chosen as numerical tests. Both numerical accuracy and
computational efficiency were used to assess the performance of the POD-ROMs.
Two main conclusions can be drawn from the numerical investigation: First, all
the POD-ROMs showed a clear improvement in solution accuracy over the standard
POD-ROM-G. The POD-ROM-R and the POD-ROM-RQ outperformed the other
POD-ROMs when the norm of the error was considered. When the time evolution
of the POD-ROM coefficients were considered, the POD-ROM-R and the POD-
ROM-RQ performed well again, but other POD-ROMs were also competitive. The
second conclusion yielded by the numerical investigation is that all the POD-ROMs
were computationally efficient, having a computational cost of the same order as
that of the standard POD-ROM-G and much lower than that of the DNS.
From a practical point of view, the main conclusion of this study is that, when the
model parameters are carefully chosen, closure models based on eddy viscosity terms
that are constant in space and time, but POD mode dependent, are appropriate for
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(a) POD-ROM-H (b) POD-ROM-R (c) POD-ROM-RQ
(d) POD-ROM-SR (e) POD-ROM-T (f) POD-ROM-MK
(g) POD-ROM-CL (h) POD-ROM-S (i) POD-ROM-C
Figure 8. Experiment 1: Time evolutions of a1, a2 and a10
coefficients of the POD-ROMs. DNS and POD-ROM-G results
are also included for comparison purposes.
POD-ROM of the Burgers equation. More sophisticated closure models, such as
POD-ROM-S and POD-ROM-C, which have a higher computational overhead, do
not yield more accurate results. Two caveats to this general conclusion should be
included. First, our numerical investigation has been centered exclusively around
the one-dimensional Burgers equation. This simplified setting was chosen as a
first step in the investigation of the new closure models. It allowed a thorough
assessment of the performance of the new models, including a parameter sensitivity
study. We emphasize, however, that a similar investigation for realistic three-
dimensional turbulent flows (which is the subject of a future study) could possibly
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(a) POD-ROM-H (b) POD-ROM-R (c) POD-ROM-RQ
(d) POD-ROM-SR (e) POD-ROM-T (f) POD-ROM-MK
(g) POD-ROM-CL (h) POD-ROM-S (i) POD-ROM-C
Figure 9. Experiment 2: Time evolutions of a1, a2 and a10
coefficients of the POD-ROMs. DNS and POD-ROM-G results
are also included for comparison purposes.
yield different conclusions. The second caveat to our general conclusion is that, as
generally done in the evaluation of POD-ROMs (see, however, [53] for an exception),
the predictive capabilities of the models were not investigated. That is, the POD-
ROMs were used on the same time interval on which the snapshots (employed in
the POD basis generation) were collected. Utilizing the POD-ROMs on longer time
intervals might shed a different light on the more sophisticated closure models, such
as the POD-ROM-S.
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(a) DNS (b) POD-ROM-G (c) POD-ROM-SR
(d) POD-ROM-H (e) POD-ROM-R (f) POD-ROM-RQ
(g) POD-ROM-RS (h) POD-ROM-T (i) POD-ROM-MK
(j) POD-ROM-CL (k) POD-ROM-S (l) POD-ROM-C
Figure 10. Experiment 1: POD-ROM results. DNS and POD-
ROM-G results are also included for comparison purposes.
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(a) DNS (b) POD-ROM-G (c) POD-ROM-SR
(d) POD-ROM-H (e) POD-ROM-R (f) POD-ROM-RQ
(g) POD-ROM-RS (h) POD-ROM-T (i) POD-ROM-MK
(j) POD-ROM-CL (k) POD-ROM-S (l) POD-ROM-C
Figure 11. Experiment 2: POD-ROM results. DNS and POD-
ROM-G results are also included for comparison purposes.
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We intend to pursue several new research directions. First, we will investigate
the new POD-ROM closure models in the numerical investigation of realistic, three-
dimensional turbulent flows (see [53] for such a numerical investigation of other
closure models). Second, we will develop and test closure models in which the pa-
rameters are computed dynamically (see [53] for the dynamic procedure applied to
the POD-ROM-S). This approach will eliminate the need of parameter optimization
utilized in the present report. Finally, we will investigate the predictive capabilities
of the new POD-ROMs, by testing them on time intervals that are longer than that
over which the snapshots were collected.
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